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Batman Long Halloween
"Batman created by Bob Kane with Bill Finger."
Presents a collection of Batman-manga stories about Batman and Robin, originally produced in Japan in the late 1960s, following Batman and Robin as they
battle aliens, mutated dinosaurs, and other villains in a distinctively Japanese style, in a volume that includes photographs of the world's largest collection of
vintage Japanese Batman toys. Simultaneous. 40,000 first printing.
A collection of Batman comics, originally published in thirteen monthly installments, following the efforts of the costumed crime fighter to save Gotham from a
serial killer, a crime lord, and assorted gangsters and freaks.
Quelques mois après sa première victoire contre l'empire du crime qui phagocyte Gotham, le vigilant Batman enquête sur une série de meurtres perpétrés
uniquement lors des fêtes. Travaillant en parallèle avec le jeune procureur Harvey Dent et le capitaine de police lames Gordon, le Chevalier Noir engage une
course contre un calendrier morbide qui égrène chaque mois une victime supplémentaire. Une enquête dont la conclusion pourrait bien sonner la chute du plus
grand espoir de Gotham, et la naissance de l'une de ses pires créatures... Batman - Un long Halloween est le premier mouvement d'un dyptique qui trouve sa
conclusion dans les pages de Batman - amère victoire (disponible chez le même éditeur). Aux commandes de ce récit incontournable, Jeph Loeb (Batman Silence) et Tim Sale (Superman - Kryptonite) remontent aux sources du mythe de Batman, dans le respect des origines modernes redéfinies par Frank Miller et
David Mazzuchelli dans Batman - Année un. Un album essentiel aux ambiances de polar, réalisé par l'un des duos d'auteurs les plus marquants de la mythologie
du protecteur de Gotham.
Part 2
The Long Halloween. #1 (of 13)
Batman: The Long Halloween #1
Batman: The Long Halloween #7
Collecting BATMAN: DARK VICTORY #0-13, this epic continues the story of THE LONG HALLOWEEN. It is early in Batman's crimefighting career, when James Gordon, Harvey Dent, and the vigilante
himself were all just beginning their roles as Gotham's protectors. Once a town controlled by organized crime, Gotham City suddenly finds itself being run by lawless freaks, such as Poison Ivy, Mr. Freeze,
and the Joker. Witnessing his city's dark evolution, the Dark Knight completes his transformation into the city's greatest defender. He faces multiple threats, including the seeming return of a serial killer called
Holiday. Batman's previous investigation of Holiday's killings revealed that more than one person was responsible for the murders. So the question remains: who is committing Holiday's crimes this time? And
how many will die before Batman learns the truth?
In a mystery taking place during Batman's early days of crime fighting, Batman: The Long Halloween is one of the greatest Dark Knight stories ever told, now collected in a new hardcover edition with an
exclusive, collector's slipcase, as part of DC Modern Classics. Christmas. St. Patrick's Day. Easter. As the calendar's days stack up, so do the bodies littered in the streets of Gotham City. A murderer is
loose, killing only on holidays. The only man that can stop this fiend? The Dark Knight. Working with District Attorney Harvey Dent and Lieutenant James Gordon, Batman races against the calendar as he
tries to discover who Holiday is before he claims his next victim each month. A mystery that has the reader continually guessing the identity of the killer, this story also ties into the events that transform
Harvey Dent into Batman's deadly enemy, Two-Face. The magnificent creative team of Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale reach their apex in Batman: The Long Halloween. This edition includes original 13-issue series
as well as four additional story pages cut from the original series, which are presented fully colored and restored to their place in the story. Also featured are sketches and an introduction by the director and
writer of The Dark Knight Rises, Christopher Nolan and David Goyer. DC Modern Classics features the most highly regarded graphic novels from the world's foremost authority on graphic literature. These
groundbreaking, genre-defining works are presented in new unique hardcover editions, each fitting into a beautifully designed exclusive slipcase, perfect for display. DC Modern Classics are a must-have for
any collector, as well as any new fan just beginning to build their graphic novel library. Collects Batman: The Long Halloween #1-13 in a stunning new resized slipcase format.
BatmanThe Long HalloweenDc Comics
"In 1996, writer Jeph Loeb and artist Tim Sale teamed up for an instant Dark Knight classic with Batman: The Long Halloween. Then in 1999, they followed up that murder mystery epic with Batman: Dark
Victory. For the third part of their trilogy, Loeb and Sale focused on Batman's most compelling sometimes-enemy, sometimes-ally in the six-part Catwoman: When in Rome. Catwoman: When in Rome takes
place within the events of Dark Victory, detailing Selina Kyle's mysterious trip to Italy, her dealings with the deadly Falcone crime family, and her attempt to uncover information about her long-lost parents. As
Selina's Roman Holiday unfolds over the span of a week, she encounters the Riddler, Scarecrow, and even Wonder Woman's nemesis, the Cheetah! The third chapter of Loeb and Sale's signature trilogy
returns in a new Deluxe Edition hardcover."-Odyssey
Batman: The Long Halloween #10
Batman Noir: The Long Halloween
Catwoman: When In Rome
The Long Halloween, a Haunting Tale of Gotham City in Thirteen Parts

This graphic novel by Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale-the creative team behind the classic BATMAN: THE LONG HALLOWEEN-includes three dark tales of horror and intrigue featuring Batman facing off
against his most demented and wicked foes. Taking place on the most evil of holidays, Halloween, the Darknight Detective confronts his deepest fears ashe tries to stop the madness and horror created by
Scarecrow, the Mad Hatter, the Penguin, Poison Ivy and the Joker. Collects BATMAN: LEGENDS OF THE DARK KNIGHT HALLOWEEN SPECIAL #1, BATMAN: MADNESS - A LEGEND OF
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THE DARK KNIGHT HALLOWEEN SPECIAL and BATMAN: GHOSTS - A LEGENDS OF THE DARK KNIGHT HALLOWEEN SPECIAL.
The New Year ushers in all-new horror! In the aftermath of December's tale of yuletide terror, serial killer Holiday has made Gotham his stomping grounds and an enraged and jealous Joker decides to take
matters into his own hands!
Following the horrors of Halloween, Thanksgiving proves to be no haven for the guilty as another group of criminals falls prey to the mysterious serial killer nicknamed "Holiday." Hot on the trail of an
assassin targeting D.A. Harvey Dent, Batman finds his blocked by Solomon Grundy!
The Scarecrow lures Batman into a devious trap, exposing The Dark Knight to his phobia-inducing fear gas. Able to escape, but still under the Scarecrow's influence, Bruce Wayne finds himself hunted by
Captain Gordon and his men!
Gray
Batman: The Long Halloween #8
Batman: The Long Halloween Special (2021) #1
Batman: Haunted Knight
Un long halloween
Unaware of being watched, Batman pursues villains including Killer Croc and Poison Ivy, and discovers that Poison Ivy's latest plan will require that he ally himself with Catwoman in order to defeat his old friend
Superman.
Christmas. St. Patrick’s Day. Easter. As the calendar’s days stack up, so do the bodies littered in the streets of Gotham City. A murderer is loose, killing only on holidays. The only one who can stop this fiend? The
Dark Knight. A murder mystery taking place during Batman’s early days of crime-fighting, Batman: The Long Halloween is one of the greatest Dark Knight stories ever told. With a new cover by Tim Sale, this
deluxe edition includes the original 13-issue series, as well as more than 30 pages of behind-the-scenes sketches, interviews, and more. classic.
Batman races against time as he tries to uncover who the mysterious murderer who kills only on holidays is before the next victim is taken.
In a classic tale set in the early days of Batman's career, the Dark Knight struggles to find an elusive serial killer who strikes only on holidays, but he discovers no shortage of suspects in a Gotham City beset by
mobsters and freakish costumed criminals.
Part 1
Un long Halloween
Batman: the Long Halloween Collector Set
Haunted Knight
The Long Halloween Special Edition

It's a Roman Holiday as crime boss Carmine Falcone celebrates his birthday. But, once again, the mysterious Holiday strikes, leaving only death and questions in his/her
wake. Also, Sal "The Boss" Maroni takes the stand, beginning the evolution of one of the most destructive villains in Gotham City's history--Two-Face!
Batman, on the verge of killing a man for the first time, embarks on a journey of self-discovery that may also reveal secrets about his enemies and allies.
On Independence Day, Scarecrow and the Mad Hatter turn Gotham City upside down. Ready to oppose them are Batman and Catwoman--but Selina has her own agenda:
seducing The Dark Knight away from his duty and into her reckless and daring lifestyle. Meanwhile, the killer Holiday continues their rampage!
Twenty-five years ago, you thought you knew the whole story of Batman: The Long Halloween. Now, legendary creators Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale return to Gotham City to
reveal that no secret remains buried forever! Join us for the return of the Batman Halloween specials and a mystery that could destroy Batman, Commissioner Gordon, TwoFace, and…well, that would be telling, wouldn’t it?
Batman The Long Halloween Deluxe Edition The Sequel: Dark Victory
Bat-manga!
The Secret History of Batman in Japan
Batman by Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale Omnibus
The Batman - Long Halloween
"THE LONG HALLOWEEN is more than a comic book. It's an epic tragedy."--Christopher Nolan (director THE DARK KNIGHT RISES) Taking place during Batman's early days of
crime-fighting, this new edition of the classic mystery tells the story of a mysterious killer who murders his prey only on holidays. Working with District Attorney Harvey Dent and
Lieutenant James Gordon, Batman races against the clock as he tries to discover who Holiday is before he claims his next victim each month. A mystery that has the reader
continually guessing the identity of the killer, this story also ties into the events that transform Harvey Dent into Batman's deadly enemy, Two-Face. Collects BATMAN: THE LONG
HALLOWEEN #1-13.
The Eisner Award-winning team of Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale returns to further the exciting adventures they began in BATMAN: THE LONG HALLOWEEN and followed in BATMAN:
DARK VICTORY! Collecting the 6-part series that guest-starred Batman and a host of Gotham's most colorful and dangerous villains, WHEN IN ROME chronicles Catwoman's
mysterious trip to Italy and her dealings with the deadly Falcone crime family. It's an incredible tale of Gotham's sexiest cat burglar!
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Everyone's dying to uncover the identity of the serial killer called Holiday. But who could solve Gotham City's greatest question better than the Riddler? Told from the split pointsof-view of both Batman and Riddler, this issue pits the hero and villain against one another in a race to save lives!
Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale's legendary Batman story is collected in an all-new black and white noir edition! Collecting this landmark series in a brand new noir edition, all-stars Jeph
Loeb and Tim Sale send the Dark Knight on the hunt for a mysterious serial killer who strikes only on holidays. The World's Greatest Detective must solve the unsolvable with no
shortage of suspects in a city beset by mobsters and costumed criminals, any one of whom could be his prey. Collects BATMAN: THE LONG HALLOWEEN #1-13 in black and
white.
Batman: The Long Halloween
The Long Halloween
Batman, the Long Halloween
Hush
Batman: The Long Halloween #11

Bruce Banner's life was torn apart by the explosion of the Gamma Bomb. From that moment on, he unleashed the strongest creature on Earth--The Incredible Hulk.
No matter how powerful he became, his heart could still be shattered by Betty Ross. The Eisner Award-winning team of Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale continue their
insightful look into the early days of Marvel's most popular heroes as they unravel the origin of the Hulk.
One of Batman’s greatest mysteries returns! This new edition of an all-time classic features the gripping sequel to Batman: The Long Halloween with new cover art
by Tim Sale and dozens of behind-the-scenes extras. Collects the entire series Batman: Dark Victory #1-13 and Batman: Dark Victory (New Edition).
This extra-sized conclusion answers all the mysteries! Who is Holiday? What motivates the killer? And who will be the last victim? Plus, Two Face and Batman meet
in their first battle ever as Gotham City transforms from a mere rat's nest of gangsters to a deadly haunt for costumed criminals.
The Eisner Award-winning team of Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale created some of the most memorable and important Batman stories of all time. Now, for the first time
ever, their complete works on the Dark Knight are collected together in one definitive omnibus edition. Haunted Knight The Long Halloween Dark Victory Catwoman:
When in Rome With an introduction by creators Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale, a conversation between Academy Award-nominated filmmakers Christopher Nolan and
David S. Goyer about The Long Halloween and a treasure trove of behind-the-scenes material, Batman by Jeph Loeb & Tim Sale Omnibus collects the Batman:
Legends of the Dark Knight Halloween Special, Batman: Madness--A Legends of the Dark Knight Halloween Special, Batman: Ghosts--A Legends of the Dark Knight
Halloween Special, Batman: The Long Halloween #1-13, Batman: Dark Victory #0-13, Catwoman: When in Rome #1-6 and a short story from Superman/Batman Secret
Files & Origins 2003.
Batman: the Long Halloween Deluxe Edition
Batman: Dark Victory (New Edition)
Batman: The Long Halloween #2
Batman - Un long halloween - Partie 1
Batman - the Long Halloween
Quelques mois après sa première victoire contre l'empire du crime qui phagocyte. La cité de Gotham, le vigilant Batman enquête sur une série
de meurtres perpétrés uniquement lors des fêtes. Travaillant en parallèle avec le jeune procureur Harvey Dent et le Lieutenant James Gordons,
le Chevalier Noir engage une course contre ce calendrier morbide qui égrène chaque mois une victime supplémentaire. Une quête dont la
conclusion pourrait bien sonner la chute du plus grand espoir de Gotham, et la naissance de l'un de ses pires monstres de foire... (contient
Batman The Long Halloween #1-7)
Catwoman, the Joker, Poison Ivy, and the Riddler--any one of these Batman rogues may prove to be the mysterious serial killer known as
"Holiday," a murderer who kills according to the calendar. And now, a still-learning Batman must uncover the killer's identity before they
kill again!
For use in schools and libraries only. Chronicles the events that led to Bruce Wayne's becoming Batman and his first year fighting crime.
Depuis que ses parents ont été tués sous ses yeux d'enfant par un voleur qui voulait les dépouiller, Bruce Wayne a mis toute sa fortune au
service d'un entraînement intensif dans le but d'atteindre la perfection. Sous le costume de Batman, il devient plus tard le protecteur de
Gotham City. Nul ne peut désormais le détourner de sa mission : ramener l'ordre et la justice dans la ville. Cette épopée désormais classique
de Batman se déroule au début de sa carrière. Holiday, un mystérieux assassin, tue une personne tous les mois, à l'occasion des fêtes comme
Halloween. Le Chevalier Noir, le commissaire Gordon et le procureur Harvey Dent ont la ferme intention d'arrêter le coupable.
A Haunting Tale of Gotham City in Thirteen Parts. Batman, the long Halloween
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Absolute Batman
Batman: The Long Halloween #13
Batman: The Long Halloween Deluxe Edition
Batman the Long Halloween: Catwoman: When in Rome Deluxe Edition
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